[Treatment of renal tuberculosis].
Three groups of parameters of 4 tuberculostatics effects on tuberculosis of the kidneys and general condition were singled out basing on comparative efficacy of 3 and 4 mycobacterial drugs: more effective, equally effective and negative. Higher efficacy manifested with greater number of cases of leukocyturia elimination and conversion of cultivable mycobacteria into uncultivable ones, more obvious morphological signs of tuberculous inflammation involution. Equal efficacy of 3 and 4 drugs was characterized by the same rate of mycobacteriuria continuation and detection of mycobacteria in caverns from the removed tuberculous kidney. The negative effect of medication consisted in increased intolerance of the drugs, involvement of the liver and kidneys, toxico-allergic reactions. Indications for initial use of 4 mycobacterial drugs in new cases of tuberculosis are early forms of tuberculosis of the kidneys in normal nitrogen-excretory function and absence of hepatic insufficiency. This treatment must be recommended with caution for old patients. The conclusion is made that WHO recommendation to use initially four drugs for treatment of urogenital tuberculosis is not well grounded and physicians should decide on the treatment regimen after consideration individual characteristics of the patients.